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NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Interesting Statistics Regarding the
Jews in America.

MAMMOTH TREES OF CALIFORNIA.

Discussion on tbe Elections Bill to

be Resumed in the Senate

on Monday.

[BPKCIAL DISPATCHES TO THE BECORD-CSIOH.J

WORLD'S FAIR.

Tiro Knotty Questions Laid Before the
At tin>irv-(iim-r:il.

Washiiigtox, Dsce'nber 2G!h.—The Sec-
retary of the Treasury wrote the Attorr.ev-
General a few days ago that the Board "of
Management of the World's Columbian
Exposition is seriously embarrassed by the
construction that has been put on certain
provisions of the World's Fair Act; that it
is deairable, if possible, to overcome the
difficulty by Executive action nnder the
present law, rather than encounter a prob-
able delay should an application be made
for Congressional interpretation. Becticn
16 provides, among other things, that "the
President may al?o designate additional
articles for exhibition.'

The opinion of the Attorney General was
requested as to whether the President ia
authorized to designate the additional arti-
cles not already in executive departmental
force, to prepare and take proper care of
such articles as he may designate, and per
form other necessary duties.

There is also a difference of opinion as to
the disposition of the fund of $1 500,000,
provided for a Government exhibit, etc!
Two wholly independent bodies are now
dispersing from this common fund, and
the Board of Management is unable toeven estimate what part, aaitie from the
$400,000 set apart for a Government build-
ing, will finally be at its disposal. An in-
terpretation of this question was also
asked. The Secretary wished to know
whether or not the President has power,
with or without the consent of the Na-
tional Commission and Board of Manage-
ment, to divide or apportion said sum be-
tween them. The Attorney General re-
plied to-day in substance thut, as to the
first question, he is of the opinion that the
power vested in the President includes tLa:
asked for by the Secretary.

In regard to apportionmen1 of moneys,
he does not deem it advisable at this time
to determine what rights the President
may possess in virtue of his seoeral execu-
tive authority, and says it is probable that
the attention of Congress should be called
to the question.

MAMMOTH TREES.

Beport of the Agent on the Groves in
the Visalla Land District.

"Washington, December :26th.—Andrew
Ca'clwell. Spscial Agent of the General
Land Office, appointed to make an investi-
gation as to the giant trees (sequoia gigan-
tea) in the Stockton and Visalia land dis-
tricts, in California, reports that in the
Visaiia district there is one small and one
large grove of giant tress. The latter i3 a
virgin forest and contains over 1,200 giaut
sequoias and many more small trees.

borne five yearj ego a co-operative colony
located about forty entries in the neighbor-
hood and are constructing a road to this
timber belt. The colony, it is asserted
numbers abont COO members, and has re-
cently engrafted the Bellamy idea as its
leading attraction. There is danger, the
agent believes, that these people, if unmo-
lested, willsoon destroy these most won-
derful and perfect bodies of gigantic trees
in the world.

In a table giving the number and size of
the trees in the grovea visited only those
forty-five feet in circumference and more,
measuring three feet from the ground, are
classed as giants. Of these 2.C75 were
found. Forty-four are over eighty feet la
circumference and several are more than a
hundred. One is 106 feet in circumference,
or more than thirty-five feet in diameter.

Secro*ary Noble has requested the Secre-
tary of War to station a company of cavalry
in the Sequoia National Park and another
in the Yosennte Park, to prevent depreda-
tions on the mammoth tree groves. It is
stated that the so-called Bellamy colonists,
who nave in part perfected titleto the lands
on which these trees stand, have expressed
a purpose to hold their claims in spite of
all opposition.

Secretary Noble has received the follow-
ing letter:

San Fp.axcisco. December 17,1890.
7b the Secretary qf the Interior—SIR: I would

most respectfully urge that you have a com-
pany of cavalry stauuned near the Sequoia Na-
tional Park early in the spring, tor tin- reason
that the Kaweah people boast that they will
hold their claims, whether the trustees aie con-
victed or not. Ilearn this from reliable parties.
Ifeel Mir- that Haskoil is at the bottom of this
matter, he being the legal adviser of the com-
pany. Ihomas J. Newsham,

Special Laud Inspector.

WOBK OF COMMITTEES.

Resolution Calling for Fu.ticulars of Sit-
ting null's Death.

Washington, December 26th.—The Mc-
adoo resolution, calling for the correspond-
ence and papers With reference to the kill-
ing of Sitting Bull, will probably be re-
ported favorably to the House at an early
day. There was no meeting of the Military
Afiairs Committee to-day, but Chairman
Cutcbeon made aa effort to secure from
individual members their consent that the
resolution should be favorably reported.
He said to-day he thought the resolution
should be promptly acted oa, in order
that complete and official information in
regard to the killing might be had.

THE COMMERCE COMMITTEE.
Washington, December 20th.—The Sen

ate Committee on Commerce to day aave a
hearing to F. L. Dana of Denver, Howell
Jones ofTopeka, J. B. Clarke oi Chicago
and A. P. Chamberlain ofDesMoine?, upon
the bill introduced by Culiom to incorpo-
rate the Pan-American Transportation
Company. These gentlemen appeared as
a subcommittee appointed by the Inter-
state De?p Harbor Commission. They
said the committee was backed by 15,600,-
--000 people, and was created to look after
the welfare of the West before Congress,
but especially to secure adequate appropri-
atioa for Congress to build a deep-water
harbor on the Texas coast. The sab-com-
mittee was appointed with the spec al ob-
ject of establishing a line of steamers be-
tween the various ports cf the Gulf of
Mexico and the ports of Central and South
America. It was determined to apply to
Congress for a charter. The incorporators,
they said, were men of wealth, with a
capital exceeding $15,000,000. The Com-
mittee on Commerce has not yet taken
action on the bill.

JEWISH POPULATION.
Interesting Statistics Famished by the

Censns Office.
Washington, December 26th.—The di-vision of vital statistics of the census officehas prepared a bulletin containing a sum-mary of the results of the special inquiry

concerning the Jews in this country. Tne
inquiry resulted in the return of 10 GlB
completed family schedules, embracing 60 -030 living persons on the 31st day of De-
cember, 1889. and in these families there
have been 2,148 marriages, 6.038 births and
2,062 deaths during the five years ending oa
that date. The social coi)'iiion of thefamilies is indicated tc some t -tent by the
number of servants kept by t: em. and aa
about two-thirds are reports; as keeping
one or more servants, tbe families reported
may be said to be in easy circumstances.

The average number of persons to each
family on December 31st was 5 71, and the
average annual number for the five years
covered by the statistic* was 5.45. The

avenge annual number of marriages per
1,000 of the total population was much
lower than the general rate, being but 7 4,
and the average age at marriage greater
than among the general population. The
low marriage rate and the increased aver-
age age at marriege are the principal rea-
sons for the low birth rate. The deaths re-
ported for the five years give the average
annual death rate at 7.1 iper 1 000 ofpopu-
lation, being about half of the average rate
for the general population.

Contrasting the birth arid death rates for
those of native-born parents indicates that
th*birth rate is decreasing and the death
rate increasing with prolonged residence in
this country, but the general results indi-
cate that the Jer. s here retain many of the
pecu'iiritiei-wbich have been noted aroong
them in Europe.

BEFORE CONGRESS.
Ihe Elections Bill to be Taken Up Again

on Monday.
Washington, December 26th.—The holi-

day season has tfHxted the Senate heavily
in the matter of attendance. But seven
Senators put in an appearance at the north
wing of the Capiiol to day. Itwas under-
stood wLei the Senate adjourned Wednes-
day until Saturday that its session to-
morrow will be purely formal, and in fact
was ordered only to escape the constitu-
tional limitation of an adjournment over
three days, so nothing was to be done until
Monday, and then the elections bill will
be taken gp again.

A Republican Senator, a strong cham-
pion of the bill, said: "We will go on
taiking about the Mil next week, and
many epctches will be delivered to vacant
seats and empty gaileries. We can't help
it. you see, for the proceedings the other
night, when Hoar tried to drive the Demo-
craft into a night 6eseion, was proof con-
clusive that we could not muster ia fjree
daring the holiday season, but I believe
that about January 6th we shall have a
fighting quorum, and then you may look
for a diversion." The Senator was asked
if a majority could be secured for the
cloinre resolution. He replied: "Senator
Aldrich, who has it in charge, has been in-
structed to canvess the Republican tide of
the Senate before putting in the new rule.
Senator Aldrich is a cool-headed, shrew'
man, and it is hardly to bs presumed that
he will enter into as grtat a struggle as this
promises to be without some sort of assur-
ance that sufficient power is behind him to
win a victory.'"

Of the Senators assembled, the concensus
of opinion, especially on the Democratic
side, was that debate on the shipping bill
would b> prolonged to a much greater ex-
tent than has been expected, many repre-
sentatives on both sides of the house hav-
ing signified their desire to deliver speeches
upon that measure.

1

ECONOMIC ASSOCIATION.

Address Before the Annual Meeting Held
in Washington.

Washington, December 26th. — The
fourih annual meetiDg of the American
Economic Association began to-day. Sev-
eral interesting papers were read. Prof.
Francis A. Walker, President of the Asso-
ciation, in his address surveyed at length
the important economic developments in
the United States. The extraordinary
growth of pseudo-socialism under the local
name of Nationalism he attributed to the
fact that tbe masses of the people had at
last come to appreciate the supreme im-
portance of industrial relations, but had
not yet learned within what narrow limits
the exertions for the amelioration of man-
kind must necessarily be confined. All
these reformer?, now so defiant of estab-
lished economic principles, would, sooner
or later, become recruits of the economic
army.

Walker referred to what he termed a re
markable"'weakening" in the present finan-
cial crisis of many of those who, through
greenback and silver contests, stood most
stiffly against every measure of possible in-
flation, but now had seemingly ceased their
resistance to the further coinßge of silver, if
they did not actually desire it. He at-
tributed tnis largely tj the discrediting of
views of orthodox American economists
on the subject of Jtnoney, and especially of
the indifference to the money supply.

''In lack of natural leadership," he said,
'we could only hope that prudence may

rule the hoar, and that the instinctive con"-
servaiism of the American people may en-
able them to pass through this, perhainths
most perilous in their financial career,
without wrecking."

Touching the subject of immigration, he
said :he American people were called upon
now to decide whether there was any limit
to the extent to which they would share
their birthright with strangers. Not only
an enormous increase of immigration, but
manifestly a lower character of recent
comers made the question urgent.

FORT BIOffEU.

The Secretary of War Has Decided Not
to Abandon It.

Washington. December 26th.—The Sec-
retary of War has decided not to abandon
Fort Bid well. He thinks it not safe for
settlers in that region to be left without the
protection which is now afforded by the
troops at that post. The Sioux Indian
troubles and the murders by Indians in
Arizona have feared the people living in
that vicinity. The Piutes are peaceably in-
clined, but at the present time the War De-
partment is disposed to regard all Indians,
eood and bad, with suspicion. As hereto-
fore, troops will be concentrated near the
railroad centers and largp cities. No troops
will be moved from the isolated posts
where there is the slightest darger to set-
tlers.

Orders have been issued directing assist-
ant Surgeon W. M. J. Wakeman to return
to duty at Fort Bid well.

American Monetary Union,

Washington, December 26ih. — The
recommendations of the International
American Conference for the establishment
of an American Monetary Union, and tbe
issus of common silver coin, has been
adopted by all the American republics ex-
cept Guatemala. Uruguay and Paraguay,
which have not yet been heard from. The
first meeting takes place at the Department
of State on Wednesday, the 17th oi Jan-
uary.

Washington hotes.
\u25a0Washington, December 26 ,h.—Senator

Hearst is better to-night.
A Postoftice has been established at Me-

Gees. San Diego county, with Richard W.
McGee as Postmaster.

Ia the House to-day the President's nies
sage regarding drydocks for the northwest
coast v.as referred to the Committee on
Naval Affairs, on motion of McKenna.

Presidential Appointments.
Washington, December 26th.—The Presi-

dent to-day appointed E. Darwin James of
New York and Philip C. Garrett of Penn-
sylvania, members of the Board of Indian
Commissioners, vice W. H. Morgan, re-
signed, and Clinton B. Fisk, deceased. He
also appointed Joseph W. Paddock of Ne-
braska Government Director of the Union
Pacific Railroad Company, vice James W.
Savage, deceased.

New Minister from Salrator.
Washington, December 26:h.—Benja-

min Molina Guirola, the newly-appointed
Minister from Salvador, was formally pre-
sented to the President to-day by the Sec-
retary of State. The usual formalities were
observed.

Treasnrer Huston Will Not Resign.
Washington, December 20th.—The Star

says tbot United States Treasurer Huston
has reconsidered his resignation and agreed
to remain in his present position until the
end of Harrison's term.

Large Nugget of Gold.
Minneapolis, December 26th.—A farmer

named Hoilowman, in Mahasta county,
lowa, to-day found a solid gold nugget
weighing seventy ounces on the eJge of a
small creek on his farm, and it is believedthat a heavy deposit of tho precious metaliwill be found on investigation.

EAST OF THE ROCKIES.

Snow-Storas Baging Throughout the
Eastern States.

A BASK FAILURE IN TEXAS.

The Great Northern Railroad to
Buila to the Pacific Coast

—Fatal Fires.

(fiPZCUL DIMVTCH}8 TO THB EBCOKD-UNION. 1

WINTtB WEATHER.

Traffic Interrupted by Heavy Snow-
storms.

Chicago, December 26rh—Along the At-
lantic coast, from Norfolk to Boston, and
along the Gulf c^aer, from Pensacola to
New Orleans, a iuna balo, twenty-two and
one-half degrees in radius, appeared in the
heavens last night. . This, with other re-
markable feats performed by that luminary
these last three nightf, has set every old
weather dog along South stree' and Battery
busy prophesying violent ebullitions of
nature in the very near future.

VERY UNTSCAL CONDITIONS.
Washington, December 26th. —The

stoim yesterday morning; in Louisiana
moved to the OrJio valley during yesterday,
and in the morning was central on the
North Carolina coast, causing general and
heavy snowfalls in the middle Atlantic
Statee, the Ohio valley and the Lower Lake
region. A second storm is central in
Northern Minnesota, and which, connected
by the barometeric trough with the North
Carolina storm, makes the general condi-
tions very unusual. Btormy and rainy
weather willprevail, with heavy snowfalls
from the lake regions eastward.

A SEVERE BAY Dl KEW YOBK.
New York, December 26th.—The pre-

dicted snow storm arrived this morning.
Pedestrians are few and far between. The
surface cars are making poor progress in
spite of the fact that four horses are trying
to do the usual work of two. The naviga-
tion on the rivers and bay is seriously in-
terfered with. So far no accidents are re-
ported. This storm, which is promised to
be ihe worst since the blizzard of March,
18SS, has been giving the South a taste of
its ouality since early seaterday morning,
and its center has worked its way up from
Louisiana to Tennessee. The storm pres-
sicn is trying to get up an area of high ba-
rometer in Lower Canada, and as New
York is in the center of the track bhe will
have her full share of depression. The
Weather Bureau sent out warnings last
night to the officers of all the Eastern rail-
reads to look out for heavy snow, and
ordered northeast storm signals to be
hoisted.

The mails to-day are late in arriving, the
most serious delays being to the Western
and Southwestern mails over the Pennsyl-
vania roads.

A dispatch from Deal Beach, N. J., says
the schooner Yale, which anchored there
to-day, was terribly pounded by the slorrn,
and the c;ew had to be taken off by life-
savers. She willprooably be a total wreck.

SNOW-STORM RAGING IS PITTSBL'RG.
Pittsburg, December 2Gih.—Another big

snow-storm is raging hero. It has been
snowing steadily eigh'.een hours, with no
indications of cassation. The trains are
all behind time. Street-car traffic on all
but the cable reads is suspended.

DEEP SNOW AT WILKESBAERE.

Wileesbarre (Pa.), December 25:h.—
The snow-storm is 6tiil raging fiercely and
snow is two or three feet deep in the
streets. The electric street railways and
horse-cars are unable to run. Trains on
all the railroads are delayed and business
is practically suspended throughout the
Wyoming valley.

THIRTY BELOW ZERO.
Lyxdokville (Vt ). December 20th.—

thermometer was 40° below zero last night,
and 80° below this morning.

THE TEMPERATURE IN SEVERAL PLACES.
Chicago,.December 2G;h.—The tempera-

ture this morning at 8 o'clock was a3 fol-
lows: Chicago. 24°; Cincinnati, 26°; Bt.
Louis, 20°; Winnipeg, 12° above.

THE CHINOOK.
Pierre (S. D.), December 2G:h.—Chinook

winds from the west, carrying blinding
clouds of dust, prevail here.

RAILROADS TIED Tjp.

Utica (N. V.), December 26:h.—A severe
storm prevails throughout the Mohawk
valley. The snow is falling, and the trains
of all the railroads are late. The entire
system of electric street railroads in this
citj is tied np.

SSOW Dl NEW JERSEY.
Asbury Park (N, J.), December 26th.—

A heavy snow-storm prevails here. A
three masted schooner is stranded off the
beach and probably will be a total wreck.

SNOW FALLING ALL DAY.
Scranton, December 26th.—Snow has

been failing all day, and ia now half a foot
deep. The street cars are not running and
railway trains are delayed.

GAVE WAY t'NDHR WEIGHT OF SNOW.

Axßurz (N. V.), December 20th.—Two
sections of the roof of the New YorkCen-
tral round-house at West Albany collapsed
this afternoon under the weight of snow.
Three men were badly injured.

HEAVY GALE BLOWING.
Portland (Me), December 26th.—A

heavy ga'.e is blowing from the northeast,
with the mercury at 10° above. Snow is
falling fast and drifts badly. Trains are
delayed.

TRAVEL DELAYED.
Springfield (Mass ), December 20:h—A

storm here is delaying travel greatly, all
the railroad trains being late and" the
electric street cars rendered almost useless.
Ten inches have fallen and it is still com-
ing.

SNOW FOLLOWED BY RAIN.
Baltimore, December 2G:h.—The heavy

snow-storm last night was followed by rain
to-day. Reports from Virginia and other
parts in Maryland indicate a very heavy
snowfall and much delay to traffic.

HEAVIEST STORM IN MANY YEARS.
Point Pleasant (X. J.). December 26th.

—Reports of a heavy storm of blinding
snow is raging along the coast from Sandy
Hook to Cape May. Telegraph and tele-
phone wires are down, and wiecks along
the coast are feared. Rpports from all parti
of New York State show an exceedingly
heavy fall of snow and consequent inter-
ruption of traffic in the Mohawk valley.
The storm is unusually severe, more than
eight inches of snow having fallen to-day.

Reports from New Hampshire state that
the snow is the heaviest in several year3.

AtBangor, Me, and vicinity the day was
the coldest of the seas an, the mercury
reaching 25° below zerot.

Reports from several points in Vermont
report the storm the most severe in many
years. The street-cars in the cities are
blocked and railroads are eeriously de-
iayed.

HEAVY STOBM OF SLEET.
Lexington (Ky.), December 2Gth.—The

heaviest storm of sleet ever known here
occurred yesterday afternoon and during
the night. Shade trees and telegraph and
telephone poles were broken and miles of
wire were down The city fire alarm sys-
tem is entirely ruined.

STREET-CAR TRAVEL IMPEDED.
Cincinnati, December 26th.—It is esti-

mated that at leasl stven inches of enow
fell. It drifted in many places to depths of
two and three feet. Street car travel is im-
peded.

FROZEN HAED.
Philadelphia, December 26'lh. — The

heavy snow was followed this afternoon by

rain, and to night it froze hard. Many
telegraph and telephone wires are going
down. Train service on the various roads
are behind time. -In the interior of the
State snow fell to-day, ranging from 8 to
10 inches.

THREE SE.hdEN DBOWNID.
Providencs(R.l.), December 26th.—The

schooner Bill Stowe of Boston, and the
schooner Hurlburt of Gloucester, went
asbcre during the fieavy storm this after-
noon. Captain Thurston, steward Ham-
mord and seaman Lttwreuce of the Hurl-
burt were drowned. All the others were
rescued with great difficulty.

STORM GENERAL IN NEW ENGLAND.

Boston, December 26th.—A heavy snow-
storm, which began this mornicg, contin-
ued until lute this evenirg, accompanied
by a ga'e of wicd. The street railway com-
panies had great difficultyin moving thtir
cars, and tbe steam roads are all behind
lime. Although the storm ias raged with
great severity along the coast no marine
dißisters are yet announced. The storm is
general throughout New Ecg'and.

RAILROAD CIRCLES.

The Great Northern to Bnlld to the
Pnclfic Coast.

New Yokk, December 26th.—Dow-Jones,
Agency issuts tbe following: "One of our
customers says of the current talk of tbe
Uuion Pcc'fic borrowing money for De-
cember demands at high rates and meeting
the January Ist payments, that Gould is on
record ss saying he had met the equipment
payments, which wer<; pressing tiemande;
and F. L Amts is on record as Baying
there were no call loaus or time loans ma-
turing, and both have said money was
available for Jauuary Ist requirements."

THE PRESIDKM'S AGREEMENT.

New York, December 26th.—The Daily
Indicator, discussing the Philadelphia
Prets' -claim that the new Western Presi-
dents'agreement under the Morgan pi in
was illegal, says: "As for the legality of
the agreement, the railroads, when once
united, may take a notion to test the legal-
ity of the constitutionality of the law itEelf.
Ifthey do, the result willbe the disap-
pearance of the Commission, or its decided
suppression."

GEORGE GOULD'S DEHIAL.
New Yobk, December 26-h.—George

Gould denies tbe current miner that he is
to be made President of the Union Pacific.

THE GESAT NORTHERN.
St. Paul, December 26;h.—The current

number of the Northwestern Railroader says
that it is the intention of the Great North-
ern to push its line through to the Pacific
coast. There can be no doubt of it. A
contract for building the extension from
tbe summit of the Rockies to a point be-
yond the Kootenai river has been let to
Shephard, Zims & Co. of St. Paul. This
makes tbe extension.from the main line at
Havre, Mont., about five hundred miles,
the first 125 miles of which is completed
and turned over to the operating depart-
ment.

AN AGREEMENT REACHED.
Albany, December2oth.—An agreement

which will probably be ratified on Tues-
day next, has been perfected between the
New York, Schenectady aud O^densburg
and Canadian Pacific Railway Companies.
This agreement was accomplished through
an alteration cf tue proposed route of the
former. This will provide for a road to
leave the river at a point below Newburg
and continue north about twelve miles
from the river.

CHAPTER OIT ACCIDENTS.

Several Persons Perish in ilia Flames-
Other Casualties.

Rochester (N. V.), December 26:h.—A
family by the name of Dietrich, livinc in
the outskirts of the city, was burned out
early this morning and four persons per-
ished. The victims were Mrs. John Diet-
rich and her three small children, Libbie,
Jacob and Louisa. Mr. Dietrich and one
son escaped. The mother lest her life
while trying to save h^r children. How
the fire originated is a mystery.

Saratoga (X. V.). December 26th.—Mrs.
E'len Gibbons, aged SO, was burned to
death at home early this morning. She
*.vas addicted to smoking.

TWO WORKMEN KILLED.
New Yokk, December 26th.—An explo-

sion occurred this morning in the cartridge
bouse of the American Forcible Company,
at Lske Haptacong, N. J. Two workmen
were billed instantly.

A BUGGY ACCIDENT.

Willimantic (Conn.), December 2C'.h.—
George H. Green was killed and his wife
fatally injured by being thrown out of a
buggy.;

A SPECTATOR KILLED.
Mifflingtown (Pa.), December 26th.—

During a rifle contest here yesterday a
weapon in the hands of Samuel Dunn, one
of the contestants, was accidentally dis-
charged and Oscar Conrad, a spectator, was
shot through the head and instantly
killed.

AN EXPLOSION AND DEATH.
Weyacwega (Wis.), December 26th.—A

fire broke out in Lawler's Hail, at Fre-
mont, early this morning, and when it
reached a s'.ore which was used as a saloon,
an explosion took place which blew out
the front of the building and killed Orrin
Eani3, who was removing goods. His
body was enurely consumed. The fire
also destroyed two adjoining saloon3.

The Wcstinghouse Failare>
Tittsbueg, December 2G:h.—A meeting

of bankers and business men of this city,
who had loaned George Westinghouse
1530,000 lately, was held to-day. An Ad-
visory Board of live was electedto act with
Westinghouse in placing the half million
and managing the aSairs of the companies
requiring tixtJoaa. In an interview one of
the subscribers to the fund stated that
Westinghouse was negotiating a half
million loan iv the East when his com-
petitors in business presented it. The loan
was merely being made to tide over the
present stringency.

Infringements of Patents.
St. Locis, December 26:h.—It :s an-

nounced here that the Adams Electric Rail-
road Company of St. Louis will soon enter
a suit against the Thomson-HonsSon, the
Sprague, the Short and other electric rail-
way companies for infringement ofpatents.
The suit will involve claims against the
various companies, aggregating millions of
dollars, and should the case be decided in
the Adams Company's favor, willmake
that corporation the greatest electric
monopoly in the world.

Railroad Building.
Chicago, December 26th.—Statistics com-

piled by the Railway Age sh»w that the
construction during 1890 was about 6.080
miles, as against 5,200 last year. Over two
thousand miles of road under construction
are in the Southern States, and over one
thousand in the Southwestern States. The
Northwestern States show 1,057 miles, due
largely to active building operations of the
Northern Pacific and the Great Northern
roads.

Bank Failure.
St. Loci9, December 2S;h.—A special to

the Republic from San Antonio, Texas,
says: The Maverick Bank of this city
closed its doors this morning after a heavy
run that lasted three weeks. Sam Maver-
ick, sole owner of the bank, made an as-
signment of all b;.s property, real and per-
sonal, to Reagan Houston. The liabilities,
according to the schedule, amount to
$$44,161. and tbe assets are footed at $1,-
--789,915.

California Products.
New York, December 26:h.—About 500

cases of California honey have been sold
the p:st few days at 7(c.7ic for Light Am-
ber and die for Amber spot. There were
stks in moderate quantities ot California
prunes, 40 £<V'o's at 13c ex-store, reported
to-day.

"Indian Doctor" Dead.
Kiekwood (111 ), December 26th.—Dr.

i James Giinllan, widely known as the "In-
dian Doctor," died to-day.

CALIFORNIA AND COAST.

Much Damage Done at Seattle by a
Heavy Wind-Storm.

ELECTION CONTEST IN MERCED.

The Remains of Count Parisi to be

Sent to Austria for In-

terment.

ler*ClkZ. 31KFiTCH«S TO THB RUOOID-XJUIOK. 1

COUNT f'AKI-I.

Hig Body to be Embalmed and Scut to
Austila.

San Diego, December 20th.—Count Pa>
isi, who died &t National City yesterday
morniDg, comes from a noble family of
Austria. His father formerly occupied an
exalted position in the Austrian empire
Forced to retire ou account of the burden
ofyears, he atill stands at the head of one
ofthe foremost banking houseß of Anstria.
This house has branches all over the con-
tinent, and so important is it that even tbe
postage Bit-mi,s used are perforated with
the word "Paris." This was the Count's
rtal came, but to it he added of his own
accord the name Herehh' fler, the title of
his stepmother.

Count Parisi was born in Trieste, Aus- j
tria, and was the youngest of two brothers.
From his early years he was of a wild dis-
position. He learned the Russiac, Bulga-
rian, Spanish, French, Germsn, Ital-
ian aud other larguaees. He tben
entered the Austrian army as an i/faVer,
and served there for two years. His parents
had no influence over him, aad as his wild
practices were in danger ofdisgracing them,
they fixed upon him a liberal allowance,
and a little over five years ago he came to
this country to San Frat.cisco, where his
half brother is now the Austrian Consul.
His st>p brother sent him to San Diego,
where he came shortly efitr his trio to
New York, and fur six mouths was mana-
ger for a wine cellar on tbe corner of Fifth
and T etievta. He wa3 nia;rie« ia Gilvcs-
ton, his wifebeing at one time a leacuer of
art iv the University at GalvestoD.

A cablegram h«s been received from tbe
Count's father ordering the bedy embalmed
and sent to Austria, and also in case of the
death of the Countess, to have her body
shipped there also. In case she survives to
be sent to her father-in-law, there to take
her rank and station with her husband's
people. Another telegram was received
from New York from a large banking firm
calling for full particulars.

ELECTION CONTKiT.

The High License Party Not Satisfied
with the Election in Merced.

Merced, December 26:h.—An organiza-
tion known as the High License party
commenced proceedings to-day to contest
the recent election of all the county officers.
The High License party nominated a full
county ticket. The Republicans and Dpiu-
ocrats nominated a fusion ticket. The
average fusion vote was about 1,200 and
the High License ticket polled about half
that number.

The complaint charges nialconduct on
the part of every judge, inspector and
clerk in each of the twenty-two precincts.
These officials were appointed by the
Board of Supervisors, of whom ths High
License people had a majority, and the
rualconduct charged is that tbe straight
Democratic and Republican tickets were
conmed where they shonld rot have been,
as the two Central Committees wtre guil;y
of fraud in printing tickets having upon
their face nominees who were not Demo-
crats and Republicans, respectively.

HEAVY WIND-STORM.

A Railroad Laborer Loses His Life by the
Falling of a Tree.

Seattle, Dececber 2C:h.—This city was
visited yesterday by the heaviest wind-
storm ever known. The storm broke early
in the morning and continued all day wiib
undiminishing fury. The climax was
reached about sa. m. Vessels in the har-
bor were torn from tneir mootiugs and
teased about like corks. Large trees and
telegraph and electric wires were laid low.
A!l railroad travel was suspended and
msuy buildings were demolished. The
daaiage is not yet ascertained, but it will be
heavy. George Bell, woodchotper, was
crushed to death in his tent by a falling
tree.

Magnus Nelson, a railroad laborer, was
struck by a large fir tree, which crushed his
skit!!. Nelson lived about an hour. The
tree was five feet in diameter, and fell
across the barn of S. E. Clark, oa Melford
street. It crushed in the roof, and a large
beam in the peak of the roof fell, killing a
large dray horse and fatally wounding
another. No reports of accidents down the
Sound have yet come in. Vessels from
that direction report the storm not so severe
as here.

The Seattle and Montana contractors esti-
mate the damage to the road bed at $15,000.
Chief Engineer Donovan, ofthe Fair Haven
and Southern, cays the storm did but little
damage in the Bellitigham Bay country.

Reports from Snouomish state that
yesterday's gale was very disastrous, par-
ticularly to the Lake Shore and Eastern
road. Huge trees were blown across the
telegraph lines in a score of places, render-
ing communication impossible. A long
trestle ofa deep ravine was literally broken
in two by a large fir tree beiug blown down
upon it.

Above Snohomish there was some ob-
struction in the shape of trees across the
track. The Seattle and Northern road also
suffered great damage on the Snohomish
ihts.

The wind at Ballard lifted tbe big pat-
tern shop of the iron and steel works from
the foundation, and turned it part of the
way around, nearly wrecking it.

At Redmond, on the Seattle and Lake
Shore, a barn was blown down and several
cattle killed.

In Snoqualmie county huge trees were
upturned and the wagon roads were nearly
all blockaded.

THE STOCKTON ELECTION.

Claim Hade that Some of the Ballots
were Illegal.

Stockton, December 26th.—In the con-
tested election case for the office of County
Treasurer, the result depends upon the
ruling on thirty-two votes in which the
erasures anet substitutions were made by
the use of anaiine or indelible pencils and
a stencil plate and printing ink. The ob-
jection to counting the ballots is made by
ex-Congressman Budd for the Democratic
contestant, Kerrick, because the law allows
only the use of lead pencils or common
writing ink. With regard to the indelible
pencil marks, he makes the protest that the
anaiine pencils makes a distinguishing
mark in the color, and therefore the ballot
must be rejected. Th« case has gone over
for argument next week.

GROWING COMPLICATED.
Discharged Union Pacific Laborers Un-

able to Get Their Money.
Portlvsd (Or.), December 2G:h.—The

condition of the atfaira of the discharged
laborers from the Union Pacific Sound
extension appears to grow more compli-
catnl each day. Just now there are, ac-
cording to the police, nearly 1,000 of these
idle workmen in the city. The number
bills fair to be laraely increased.

Chief of Police Perriih stated this even-
ing that be bad been notified that 700 more
discharged men were on their way to the
city, acd would arrive some time during
the night.

The men are all coming to Port-
land to get their money, but there is
a& yet no money here in the handa of the

contractors tor them. Many of the work-
men have a small amount of money, butsome are entirely without funds. For two
or three days past those who have applied
to the police tor shelter have been accom-
modated. To day about seventy-five men
bad another consultation with the Chief
of Police, and matters were so arranged
that to-night the entire body slept at the
City Jail.

Alexander O. Abell Seriously 111.
San Fkakcisco, December 26th.—Alex-

ander G. Abell, a well-known Pioneer and
Grand Secretary of the Free and Accepted
Masons, is lying dangerously ill at his resi-
dence, 1027 Washington street. For the
past three months he has been confined to
his bed, and for nearly a week past has
been lying unconscious. The physicians
who are attending him pronounce his caso
most critical. He ia not suffering from
aDy special disease, ar:d his condition is
due to a general breaking up of the consti-
tution from old age.

Racing at Modesto.
Modesto December 26th —This was tbe

second day's racing of the Stanislaus Stock
Breeders' Association. A lar^e attendance
was present.

The fi-st race, three eighths and repeat,
was won by .Minnie R., Ferguson second.
Best time. O:-37i.

Tne second race, pacing, mile and repeat,
was won by George N in twostraight heats.
Time, 2:57.

The third race, quarter-mile dash, for
saddle horses, was won by Lequero Bill
in o:is

(\u25a0or. liiulo Beach Races.
Sah Diego, December 26h.—A.t the Cor-

onado Beach rue* to-day, the first race,
jfive-eighths, of a mile, was won by Gambo
in two straight heats. Time, 1:01 j and
1:02}.

Tbe secord race, mile and a quarier,
handicap, Naiefiio B. won, Mabeau second,
Raindrop third. Time, 2:11.1

ThirJ race, half ciile dash, Triumph won,
Gambo second, Dorothy third. Time, Ad

Train Derailed.
Fkesno, Decera'ner 26th.—The south-

bound last freieht trtin, due here late thi3
evtnint:, was derailed a few miles north of
hera to-night. As the train is between
telegraph staiions it is impossible to learn
particulars, but it is indirectly learned lhat
an employe named John Moore was fatally
injurfd. A relief engine with physicians
lelt for the scene as scon as the news of
the acciilent w.as received.

Cannery Burned.
Gilroy, December 26th.—The Gilroy

cannery was totally destroyed by fire last
night. The building and plant was started
in IS?3 arid achieved a fiae reputation for
first-class goods, although not profitable to
the stockholders. The valne of the build-
ings and ruechinery was $8 000; insurance,
$3 000. The fire is supposed to have been
owing to th? cjrele:saes3 of tramps

Fatal Shooting in Arizona.

Prescott (A. T), December 26h —David
Trijollo, a restaurant keeper, and Ignacio
Iteycz had a qu rrel last night at Jerome,
when the former shot and killed Reyoz
Trijollo claims that he shot in self-defense.
There were no wilnes.-es to the killing.
Trijollo came to Prescott and surrendered
to the Sheriff.

The Sacramento Exhibit.
San Frascisco December 26ih.—The

State Board of Trade to-day received a
handsome redwood cabinet from 8acra-
nitnto to contain the display that county
will seDd in. Kern, Fresno, Sonoma, Mon-
terey, Napa and Stanislaus counties will
soon f jllow the example of Sacramento
and add to the exhibit.

Child Burned to Death.
San Beknabdino, December 26.h.—

Christmf.s Eve the lutle five-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Baugh. of S«jzvain, wsnt
out with his older brother, 7 years old, to
burn some brush. Some way"or other the
younger brother's clothes caught fire and
he was burned to a crisp before his parenta
got to him.

Sensational Suit.
Fortlakd, December 26 b.—Mrs. M. Col-

lier to-day b?gan rail in the Circuit Court
airainst Van U Dalashmu't, Mayor of this
city, to recowr the sum of $10,400. The
complaint ia of a sensa'.ioaal nature and is
characterized by the defendant as an at-
tempt to extort money.

STerious Charge.
San Diego. December 26:h—R. Arxirine,

45 or 50 years of age. was arr?eted yester-
day on a charge of criminal assault on an
S-year old colored girl named Maud Hope,
living with her mother at Alpine, in this
county.

Failure at Seattle.
Seattle (Wash ), December 26th.—Balke,

Cole & Co., art dealers, assigned today for
the benefit of tbfir creditors. Their" lia-
bilities art $7,509, and their assets $10,000.
An attachment for $2,400 precipitated the
assignment.

A Merchant Assigns
Salt Lake (Utah), December 26th.—

Kellnpr, a merchant of this city, assigned
to day. Liabilities, $4S,000: assets, about
the same.

ALASKA TERRITORY.

Proposition of Capitalists to Purchase It
Outright.

Washington, December 26;h.—Captain
James Carroil of Sitka, who was chosen by
the Alaska Convention to be Territorial
Delegate if Coi<Rre=s should give Alaska a
representation, is in this ciiy. Talking to
a reporter of the Post, he said ifrepresenta-
tion is denied, Congress should at least
grant the other reasonable requests ot the
people ofAlaska.

He also spoke of tbe proposition he was
willing to make on the part of the solid
citizens of the country. IfCongress did
not think Alaska of enough ipjportsnce to
give it a system of jurisprudence, and ail
the facilities and rights it had granted
every oiher outlying settlement of the Gov-
ernment, he was empowered to offer tbe
sum of $U 000,000 for the Territory, arjd
would pay ii over in §20 gold pieces on Ihe
shortest sor: of notice. This was $7.500,0C0
more than it cos!, not to speak of the big
yearly profits the Government had taken
for the sealing privileges.

The offer, he said, was bona fide, and he
was sure if those making the offer had
complete ownership, whatever flag was
raised they could secure the people the
blessing of a popular Government, un-
hampered by the annoying defects of the
present system, which worked useless
hardships and clogged development.

Dishonest Bookkeeper.
Albany (X.V.). December 26ih.—Daniel

W. Talcott, head bookeeper for H. W. Sage
& Co., lumber dealers, was arrested this
evening on a charge of embezzlement. The
amount of the thefts is not yet known, but
are believed to run high up into the thou-
sands.

Sage & Co.'s confidential clerk, Joseph
B. Abbott, who killed himself on Decem-
ber 3d, was also an emb?zzier, and Talcott
ia shown to have been working in collusion
with him.

Incendiary Fires.

Deadwood (S. D.), December 26;h.—
Three fire3in different parts of the city
last night, two of which were incendiary,
caused losses amounting tc525,000. Agreat
many railroad graders were in town yes-
terday in an intoxicated condition. In the
afternoon, in order to quell the disturb-
ance, tbe Mayor had toe host turned on
them. It is thought the fires were set in
revenge. Rumors of further incendiarism
are current and a watch is being kept.

Depot Burned.

Port Jkbvis (N\ V.), December 2Gth.—
The Erie Railroad depot at this place was
t-itaily destroyed by tire last night. Itwas
one of the handsome', passenger depots on
the line of the roaii, and had been bnilt
ODly about three years. The fire 13 be-
lieved to have ba?n caused by the crossing
of electric light wires oa the roof of the
ouerating-room, where the fir? wa3 first
discovered. The loss is about $30,000.

IN FOREIGN LANDS.

Crew of the Steamship Shanghai Per.
ish in the Flames.

NiTIONAL IMHAN CONGRESS.

The Panama Canal Company ia
Granted an Extension of Time

— Glasgow Strike.

18PECIAL DISPATCHES TO THE RICORD-UNION.],

SOUTHERN REPUBLICS.

The Argentine Proaporou* Not« itlistaud-
iiiK the Late War.

Washington, p*ceniber 28 h. — The
Bureau if American Republics has re-
ceived a dispatch from the Argentine Re-
pnblic giving a brief summary of thecommerce of that coun'ry for the year end-
ing June 30th last. It apiesra'iLat not-
withstanding the revolution, th? imports
for the year amounted to $174 955 000 and
the exports to $759,G27,0G0.

The wheat crop for the ypar has been
enormous, and wili probsoiy be the largest
ever grown in the country.

During the year 259 000 immigrants
landei «t Buenos Ayres, of which r umber
109.000 bad thtir p^i-sige paid by the Gov-
ernment.

Information has also been received by
the bureau that the Government of Colom-
bia Ims uened a con'rart with J. L Cherry
of Milwaukee for (he completion of the
Cancan VilleyRailway Ironi Buenos Ven-
tura, the chief port of Colombia, to the
cities of Calli and Manizale^. with the
privilege of continuing the road to the
Gulf of Darien on the north and
frontier of Ecuador on the south, acd east-
ward to the navigable waters of the Ama-
zon river. This road, when completed,
will give a portion of Colombia that is
very rich in both aeiical ural and mineral
resources access to tide-wa:er. The Govern-
ment guarantees interest of 5 per cent.,
gold, for eighteen years, npon the expendi-
ture of $38,000, gold, per mile, and the ex-
clusive privilege tor seventy years of oper-
ating a railway within twenty-four miles
on either side of the route surveyed and
accepted, a title to aii the gold and other
mines that may be discovered within the
twenty-four-mile limit, and freedom from,
all duties and taxes for ten years.

The Bnreau has information regarding
the renewal of tha Panama Canal Conces-
sion by the Colombian Government. From
this it appears that the company is allowed
two yeara from the Ist of January to
reorganize and resume optrations. It is
required to pay for the lands on the isth-
mus, which under the original concession
were granted them without cosf, aiso the
expense of sustaining whatever military or
police guard raay be found cecess&ry toprotect the works and maintain peace
a'ong the line of the canal. It is to pay
the Government of Colombo a bonus of
10,0:10,000 trancs and give it first preferred
stock in tne company to the amount of
5,000.000 fraucj.

BOOlH'j SCHEME.

Ihe London "Times" Severely Criticises
the Movement.

London, December 2Cth.—The Times
pub.bbes a three-column article severely
criticising General 13 joih's scheme ot social
regeneration 83 set forth in his bunk 'In
Darkest England." The writer of the
article says: "Gent-ra! B.;oth cannot think
he is to. be authorized to eolltct by force
the moral Innaiics—irredeemable sieves of
vice, crime and drink. He cannot
expect us to beiieve that he can
compel to work men who admittedly
willnot work, or that any colony of such
men, even under the stimulus of'the lash,
could be compelled to be seif supporting."

The article accuses B?oth of childlike
ignorance of forming and reik'e.°3!:esn in
entering on a contrtct f-.ir the purchase of
land fir a farm cv\ ;ny a' £15 pp'r arre.

An editorial sta^s that ihe article is the
first Installment of a cii'ical f.x>»niina-iou
Of the schto-.e by a well qoalifi*d writer,
andsa.'s: "W« do uot Fflect torfgirdthe
scheaie with anyihipg but {.rofouud dis-
trust We urge the public not to conclude
in a fit of hysteria! emotion that Booth
deserves to be intrusted witli an imrueoEe
sum of money, but wait and hear every-
tbinq tnat can be urged agait st the
scheme."

NATIONAL INDIAN CONGRESS.
The British Government Thanked for Its

Generous Policy.
Calcutta, December 26th.—The National

Indian Cor.greas opened in this city to-dey.
One thousand delegates were present, and
5,000 persons were in the audience. Among
tho&e who attended were Messrs. Bcbwann
and Cain, members of the British House
of Commons, and severe! Rajahs ai;d Mo-
hammedan nobles.

Advocate Ghose, a leading attorney of
the High Court, in en address, described
the Congress as the inevitable outcome of
the generous policy of the British Govern-
ment.

Mr. Mehta, member of the Bombay Leg-
islative Council, in the Presidential ad-dress, made declarations as to the locality
of the movement and its pacific aims. Hesaid the Congress desired to astist the Gov-
ernment in the work of social reforms. Al-
though the diverse nationalities of India
were not yet ripe for represfntatire institu-
tions, yet the elective principle ou;:ht to beadopted in nominations to the IndianCouncil, and he appealed to the Viceroy to
watch the movement in a spirit ot cener-ous sympathy.

Ste run ship and Crew Burned.
Losdon, December 2C:b.—According to

advices received her- ibe seamsbip Shang-
hai was recently burned at sea near WuHe, a treaty port of China, about fifty milesabove Nanking. The crew of ab^ut sixty
natives, together with several Europeanofficers, are supposed to have mat their
death either in tne flsmes cr subsequently
by drowning.

Additional aivices from China confirmthe report, acd say that silly lives werelost in the disaster.
The Paroell Scandal.

Dublin, December 2H:h—Dr. O'Connell,
Bishop of Pwiphoe, ia a letter to the Irish
Catholic says he regrets that the Irish peo-
ple did not immediatfly place the blameupon Parnell for his offense against moral-
ity, instead of "giving him a handle with
which to ruin the party and the country."

The Railroad Won the Fight.
Glasgow, December 26th.—The| Caledo-

nian Railroad Company, which steadfastly
refused to yield to the strikers, has practi-cally won the struggle with its employes.
The success of ihe other companies is
thought to be doubtful.

Broke Through the Ice.
CoBorBG (Ont.), December-2Cth.—Whilereturning from a dancing party twenty twopereons broke through ice on Rice lake.

All succeeded in getting out, but many
were severely frost-bitten, and later MissElsie Johnson died.

Koch's Lymph for leprosy.
Madbid, December 26ih.—Two persons

suffering from leprosy, who were inocu-lated with Koch's lymph, are reported to
be apparently rapidly improving since.

It.fi.m-~' Httussman Dead.
Pabib, December 26:h — The wife ofBaron HaiHsrren, well known as the Pre-fect of the Bsine under tLe late Emperor

Napoleon, died to-day.

CONGRESSIONAL.

IN THE HOUSE.
Washington, December .r.:h. —About fifty

members were present when the House wascalled to orJcr this morning. Itwas aereertthat whea the Hou-e arlWarn it be to meet 6nJatev* 1 next An a<fl°an>«aent wes then


